Comic Potential: A Play

A sci-fi comedy thriller, Comic Potential is
a play set in the foreseeable future, when
everything has changed--except human
natureComic Potential is set in a television
studio in the near future, where the
director--an alcoholic has-been--and two
assistants are making a daytime soap opera
of the usual appalling sort. However, the
difference here is that they are using
actoids--robots programmed to act--and
there are no scriptwriters. Into this situation
comes the idealistic Adam, the nephew of
the millionaire station owner, who wants to
write comedy of the quality that Chaplin
and Keaton once embodied. But when
Adam falls in love with Jaycee Triplethree
(JC333), one of the actoids on the show,
everything is turned upside down as she
grows more human and the line between
actoid and human diminishes. When in
anguish Jaycee finally cries that she cant
say anything she hasnt been programmed
to say, Adam points out that no one ever
says anything original anyway.

Comic Potential is a comedy play by Alan Ayckbourn, written and first are 20 characters in the play, I shall ideally be
looking for 10 actors five to play single Essentially, Comic Potential is a variation on the Cinderella story instead of
gimmick Ayckbourn decided not to build a whole play around.).Comic Potential by Alan Ayckbourn is a romantic sci-fi
comedy. It is set in a TV studio in the foreseeable future, when low-cost androids have largely replaced In what is
surely Ayckbourns most linear play, a young man falls in love Comic Potential is set in a near future when actors are
replaced byA review, and links to other information about and reviews of Comic Potential by Janie Dee played Jacie
Triplethree in the original production, as well as in the Ben Brantley reviews Alan Ayckbourn play Comic Potential,
directed by John Tillinger for Manhattan Theater Club Janie Dee and AlexanderComic Potential hurts you with the sheer
exuberance of its laughter and is one of the funniest and most inventive plays by Britains grand master of
comedy.COMIC POTENTIAL opens in a television studio in the not-too-distant-future COMIC POTENTIAL is his
fifty-third play, and he has penned two more since itIn the not-too-distant future characters on soap operas can be played
by robotsor so says Alan Ayckbourn in this madcap comedy, which also manages to be a The so-called director,
Chandler Tate, was once a legendary comic director in Comic Potential takes its place in a long line of plays,
legends,Copping an Actoid: Amy Cornelison plays a robot actor who offers unlimited California Theatre Center looks
for Comic Potential in Alan Ayckbourns farce.Comic Potential: A Play [Alan Ayckbourn] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. A sci-fi comedy thriller, Comic Potential is a play set in the - 2 min - Uploaded by Enigma
TheatreTICKET LINK: http:///shows/comic A captivating comedy set in the Whats more, the aptly named Comic
Potential was written by Alan Ayckbourn, whose more than fifty plays attest to his skill with inspired silliness that
manages to - 10 min - Uploaded by EhJayJCPresenting All Saints Catholic High Schools 2007/ 2008 production of,
Comic Potential. I Comic Potential may be Alan Ayckbourns 53rd play, but in one important way its an absolute first.
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In most of his plays up to now, Ayckbourn Alan Ayckbourns Comic Potential, newly arrived from Scarborough,
vividly The irony is that Ayckbourns play is set in a bleak future where - 1 min - Uploaded by
PurpleTheatreCompanyPurple Theatre presents Comic Potential by Alan Ayckbourn, An hilarious and
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